ore than 100,000 riders descend upon
this mountain bike nirvana each year to
indulge in its world-class trails. In addition
to the rowdy descents in Whistler's bike
park, hundreds of miles of beautifully
challenging cross-country and all
mountain trails spiral around and above town.
Though the riding is legendary, it's only a fraction of Whistler's
appeal. The town also boasts a plethora of bike shops, great
restaurants, good bars and riotous weekly races-no wonder so many
pros make it their home. Some of the hotels even offer secure bike
storage areas, washing stations and tuning stands. We asked three
local riders-Matt Delany, owner of Whistler Outback Adventures;
Todd Hellinga, immediate past president of the Whistler Off-Road
Cycling Association (WORCA); and Fanny Paquette, XC bike coach
and guide-for the scoop.-Melanie Radzicki McManus
Mountain Bike: What do Ineed to know before I arrive?
MD: The terrain can be a bit of a shock to people. We have big

mountains, rocks and roots. And this area has plenty of North Shore
type trails-trails that are much more technical and have manmade
features that work with the natural landscape. [f there's a fallen tree
on the traiL instead of ripping it out riders will integrate it into the
trail. So those who come thinking they're true experts might have to
tone it down a bit.
TH: Don't overestimate your abilities. You may be an advanced rider

where you come from, but our trails are a notch above most others.
FP: Be ready to have your ass kicked by Whistler's female riders.
/

MB: What happens if the mountains destroy your bike?
TH: Take it to The Fix (lA-1006 Lynham Rd" Function Junction;
thefixinc.com). it's a one-man operation run byJames Barrett. He's got
a CNC machine there and likes challenging jobs. If you break something
and it's impossible to get a replacement part right away, James will
make you a new one. And if you send your bike to him before you
arrive, he'll have it built up and ready to go when you get here.
:· .... ··· .. ··· .. ···1
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Beginner and Intermediate riders can warm up on the Lost Lake trail
network, just north of Whistler's Mountain Bike Park. It features
more than 18 miles of trail ranging from wide, crushed·gravel
paths to rolling singletrack with some rocks. roots and even ladder
bridges. The next step: the west-side trails by Alta Lake, namely A
River Runs Through It. Local rider Todd Hellinga says the popular
trail's signature feature is an approximately 50-foot-long planed log
about 4 to 7 feet over the river, depending on the season.
Whistler even boasts an IMBA Epic: Comfortably Numb. It's a 17
mile-long technical masterpiece that winds through moss-covered
forest and granite rock gardens. Geared toward advanced riders,
the trail dishes up long climbs, rock faces and elevated bridges, plus
plenty of rocks and roots; expect the ride to take at least four to
six hours. Most riders begin at the Wedge mount trailhead 2.5 miles
north of Whistler on Hwy. 99. Cross the bridge, turn left, go up the
hill, then turn right and watch fortrail slgns.-M.M,
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COME PREPARED THESE TRAILS CAN EASILY ABUSE RIDERS-AND THEIR BIKES. MAKE SURE TO CARRY ACHAIN TOOL; THE PUNCHY CLIMBS OVER TECHNICAL
TERRAIN REQUIRE ALOT OF HARD SHIFTS, AND SNAPPED CHAINS AREA COMMON PROBLEM.-M.M.
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MB: Where do starving riders head for food?
MD: Portobello (4599 Chateau Blvd,; fairmontcom/whistler) does

custom-made sandwiches, There's no limit to how much you can
put on, so if you're super-hungry you can have a massive sandwich
on the outdoor patio, where you can also keep a close watch on
your bike,
FP: I love to share a big plate of sushi with a pitcher of sake

MB: Any advice on cheap lodging?
TH: Bear Back Biking (bearbackbiking,com) runs a variety of
lodgings, Everyone on the staff is an avid rider and will take you out
and show you the trails,
FP: It's pretty expensive everywhere, But the Riverside RV Resort &
Campground (8018 Mons Rd,; whistlercamping,com) has pretty little
cabins for rent with easy access to the trails,
MB: What's a good source for local info?
MD: Grab a copy of the Pique (piquenewsmagazine,com), a free paper

that comes out every Thursday, People in town read it religiously, It
tells you where the bands are, lists drink specials, etc. You can find it
everywhere,
margaritas at Sushi Village (4272 Mountain Square; sushivillage,
com), My favorite is the mango caterpillar. The spicy agedashi tofu
is also a must This place is always busy and has a good local vibe.

MB: And the best spot for a beer?
MD: If you're riding in the park, it's tough to beat GLC (4165

Springs Lane; whistlerblackcomb,com), It has a really big patio that
stretches out and almost over the top of some of the trails, so you
can sit outside, have a beer and watch people hit the jumps, Aside
from GLC, I really like Whistler Brew House (4355 Blackcomb Way;
markjamesgroup,com), They have their own beers, and quite a wide
selection, My favorite is the Red Truck Ale,

TH: The WORCA website (worca,com) is really good, In the summer
it's updated a couple times a week,

MB: Assuming you actually tire of riding, where do you go?
TH: My downtime is usually spent hanging out at a lake, Whistler
has about four or five main lakes in the valley where you can swim,
and there are lots of people around, But there's so much stuff to
do here since it's a tourjst area, like whitewater rafting, zip lines,
horseback tours and so on.
FP: The Peak 2 Peak Gondola [between Whistler and Blackcomb
Mountains; whistlerblackcomb,com] offers a spectacular view of
Whistler and its surroundings, And I love to go to Alta Lake for a late
afternoon stand-up paddleboard session,

Multi-talented.
2 World Cup wins, 6x Leadville Champion. MTB
trail builder and family man". Dave Wiens can truly
do-It-all. Just like our new Mini 20 Pro tool. This
new multi-talented wonder packs twenty func
tions into a finely crafted, lightweight and rigid
forged alioy body ready handle any race course
or trail side repair.

Mini 20 Pro
20 essentiai tools
Integrated CrMo chain tool
Inte<jrated tire lever _"'~~'iiW
Forged alloy body
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